
   Welcome to Septembers newsletter and with temperatures starting to dip mak-

ing the fishing a little more tricky its time to call on your  watercraft  and guile to get 

results. In September Beechwood baits have been doing just that and with two exciting 

new baits developing nicely it’s a great challenge to pit the baits against the September 

snap to see just how effective they are. With lots of fishing and lots of venues it’s a 

packed September from the team. Don't forget the already tried and tested Excelsor 

bait we have in our portfolio designed for winter fishing in mind. If you have not tried it 

….. Do so!     Want to read more about our fishing adventures click here!               

Makins Magic for Brian Coakley Brian visited the Makins fishery for some rod bending action with carp 

between 9-11lb average stamp on pole and plenty of skimmers and bream to feeder. A prolific venue with a reputation that 

matches expectations for anglers all over the country . Read Brians blog here to get the inside scoop on methods and tactics. 

Rosmary wood first to see the new bait! 

Andy and Gav are at it again developing 

a new bait for the portfolio and Andy s 

first ever use saw all these fish fall to 

the  developing bait . Good fishing Andy 

Grover ,fantastic 24 hours sport. 

Picture of the month 

Click the picture to read all about Gav Astley  

 Denis Ryan and Gav Astley go float ! 

Denis and Gav tried their hand at pellet 

waggler fishing and showed their versatility 

bagging plenty of carp on a wet and windy 

day . Check out  our Facebook page to read 

the full story and see plenty more pictures  

Andy Grover up close and personal 

If you split this man in half Beechwood baits would be imprinted in his 

core. Better known for big carp fishing exploits in France but lately 

Andy has the bug for the good old UK. I have to say on a personal note 

I am pleased because I get to fish with him more. What can I tell you 

about this man. Well for starters he is an innovator not an imitator. 

He copies no angler and is totally comfortable doing things left field 

which is very refreshing. He will help anyone and has no fishing se-

crets what so ever but has his ways and not 

afraid to defend them. A complete Carp 

angler with a passion for quality bait and a 

keep it simple approach .click here for a 

teaser on Andy's bait development .  

Stewy Rusling getting amongst the fish 

in September.  Its always hectic for Stewy 

when he gets on the 

bank and September 

was no exception 

with stewy on may 

sessions bagging 

some amazing nets! 
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